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Need another word that means the same as “suitcase”? Find 9 synonyms and 30 related
words for “suitcase” in this overview.
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The synonyms of “Suitcase” are: bag, grip, traveling bag, travelling bag, travel bag,
case, valise, portmanteau, vanity case

Suitcase as a Noun

Definitions of "Suitcase" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “suitcase” as a noun can have the following
definitions:

A case with a handle and a hinged lid, used for carrying clothes and other personal
possessions.
A portable rectangular container for carrying clothes.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Suitcase" as a noun (9 Words)

bag The quantity that a bag will hold.
He carried his small bag onto the plane with him.

case The quantity contained in a case.
It may rain in which case the picnic will be canceled.

grip A hairgrip.
His arm was held in a vice like grip.

portmanteau A large travelling bag made of stiff leather.
A portmanteau movie composed of excerpts from his most famous films.

travel bag The act of going from one place to another.
traveling bag The act of going from one place to another.
travelling bag A movement through space that changes the location of something.
valise A small travelling bag or suitcase.
vanity case The trait of being unduly vain and conceited; false pride.

https://grammartop.com/bag-synonyms
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Usage Examples of "Suitcase" as a noun

Three huge suitcases and a plethora of hand baggage.
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Associations of "Suitcase" (30 Words)

attache A specialist assigned to the staff of a diplomatic mission.

backpack Hike with a backpack.
Every summer they are backpacking in the Rockies.

bag A woman s handbag.
He was romancing the old bag for her money.

basket A score in basketball made by throwing the ball through the hoop.
You silly basket.

box The contents of a box.
He gave her a box of chocolates.

briefcase A case with a handle; for carrying papers or files or books.

carry An act of carrying something from one place to another.
Carry the suitcases to the car.

https://grammartop.com/bag-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/basket-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/briefcase-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/carry-synonyms
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case
An agreed summary of the facts relating to a legal case drawn up for review
or decision on a point of law by a higher court.
The accusative case.

checked Having a pattern of small squares.
A checked shirt.

checkered Marked by changeable fortune.
A checkered business career.

contain Be capable of holding or containing.
Since F contains the factor Q it disappears from both sides of the equation.

crate The quantity contained in a crate.
Fruit and vegetables were being sorted and crated.

knapsack A bag carried by a strap on your back or shoulder.

luggage Cases used to carry belongings when traveling.
Carrying emotional luggage from the past.

pack Load with a pack.
Every summer they are backpacking in the Rockies.

package A package holiday.
The singer is being packaged to appeal to teenagers.

packet Make up into or wrap up in a packet.
One man was fined 25 for dropping a crisp packet from his car window.

packing A charge made when delivering goods to cover the cost of packing them.
She finished her packing.

paperback Having a flexible binding.
The shelves were stacked with well thumbed paperbacks.

patterned Having patterns (especially colorful patterns.
Traditional rose patterned wallpaper isn t difficult to find.

pocket Of a suitable size for carrying in a pocket.
They were prepared to pocket their pride.

portmanteau
A large travelling bag, typically made of stiff leather and opening into two
equal parts.
Brunch is a well known portmanteau.

pouch Make part of a garment hang like a pouch.
Webbing with pouches for stun grenades.

purse A sum of money spoken of as the contents of a money purse.
Marianne took a glance at her reflection and pursed her lips disgustedly.

sack Put into a sack or sacks.
He got the sack for swearing.

https://grammartop.com/crate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/pack-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/package-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/purse-synonyms
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stow Fill by packing tightly.
Stow the cart.

traveling The act of going from one place to another.

unpack Remove (something) from a suitcase, bag, or package.
We unpacked the sandwiches.

wallet A pocket-sized flat folding case for holding money and plastic cards.

wrapper The covering (usually paper or cellophane) in which something is wrapped.
Cellophane wrappers.

https://grammartop.com/unpack-synonyms
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